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Abstract
Background: To inform early intervention practice, the present research examines how child anxiety, behavioural inhibition,
maternal overinvolvement, maternal negativity, mother-child attachment and maternal anxiety, as assessed at age four,
predict anxiety at age nine.
Method: 202 children (102 behaviourally inhibited and 100 behaviourally uninhibited) aged 3–4 years were initially recruited
and the predictors outlined above were assessed. Diagnostic assessments, using the Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule,
were then conducted five years later.
Results: Behavioural inhibition, maternal anxiety, and maternal overinvolvement were significant predictors of clinical
anxiety, even after controlling for baseline anxiety (p,.05). No significant effect of negativity or attachment security was
found over and above baseline anxiety (p..1).
Conclusions: Preschool children who show anxiety, are inhibited, have overinvolved mothers and mothers with anxiety
disorders are at increased risk for anxiety in middle childhood. These factors can be used to identify suitable participants for
early intervention and can be targeted within intervention programs.
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Introduction
It is increasingly recognised that preschool children can
experience clinically significant anxiety, with research reporting
a prevalence rate of 9.5% for a community sample of children
aged between 2 and 5 years. [1] A number of early intervention
programs have recently been developed and evaluated and there is
some evidence they are efficacious. To date, however, it is unclear
which children should be prioritised for early intervention and
what specifically should be targeted within an early intervention
program. There is significant variation in program content and
target population across trials. For example, the ‘‘Cool Little Kids’’
program teaches anxiety management skills to parents of children
classified as behaviourally inhibited (BI). [2] In contrast, the
‘‘Being Brave’’ program combines psychoeducation for parents
with child CBT and is designed for children with clinical anxiety
disorders. [3] If the aim of early intervention is to decrease the
presence of long-term anxiety disorders, then it is important to
identify which factors lead to increased anxiety over time and,
therefore, which variables should be targeted in treatment. With
a view to informing practice in this way, the present research aims
to identify the factors at age four that predict anxiety at age nine.
Five variables were identified for evaluation as predictors:
behavioural inhibition (BI; a temperament characterised by
reactions of withdrawal, wariness, avoidance and shyness in novel,
unfamiliar situations [4]); maternal psychopathology; maternal
overinvolvement; maternal negativity; mother-child attachment. A
number of factors influenced the selection of these variables. First,
theoretical models of child anxiety and recent reviews of the
literature suggest that these variables are associated with child
anxiety over time. [5,6] Second, as the aim of the research is to
inform early intervention, it is vital that the variables examined as
risk factors are amenable to change. Third, existing early
intervention programs typically include modules that target
mothers’ parenting and maternal anxiety so examination of their
predictive utility is vital.
A link between BI in young children and subsequent anxiety is
well-established in the literature. [7] However, not all inhibited
children go on to experience clinically significant anxiety. It is
currently unclear what additional factors affect anxiety risk in
these children. Alongside research examining BI and anxiety is
extensive research examining other risk factors for anxiety
disorders. As outlined above, in this paper we are specifically
interested in factors related to the family that have been
theoretically and empirically linked to anxiety disorders and that
might be amenable to change. For example, it is clear that
children who have anxious parents are at risk for anxiety
disorders themselves and parents. [8] In addition, there is some
longitudinal evidence linking mother-child attachment to anxiety.
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[9] Furthermore, a large body of research has examined the
association between parenting styles and anxiety in children. [10]
Two parenting styles have primarily been examined: negativity/
rejection and overinvolvement/control. Both overinvolvement
and negativity have been associated with child anxiety, although
findings are more consistent for overinvolvement. [11]
Research has only recently begun to examine BI and family
environment factors together. It is possible that the family
environment factors listed above act as additive risk factors,
increasing anxiety risk in all children. Alternatively, as outlined in
a number of theoretical models, family environment might interact
with BI to affect anxiety risk. [12] To date a number of studies
have been conducted examining temperament and family
environment as predictors of anxiety over time but these have
focused on older children, [13,14] relied entirely on questionnaire
measures, [15–17] or examined broader family process variables.
[18,19] This paper is unique in bringing together some of the
dominant risk factors for child anxiety, based on previous research,
and examining how these factors predict change in anxiety across
a early childhood. It was hypothesised that each of the following,
as assessed at age four, would be associated with child anxiety at
age nine: 1) BI; 2) Maternal anxiety; 3) Maternal Overinvolve-
ment; 4) Maternal negativity; 5) Attachment security. The extent
to which each of these family environment factors predicted
anxiety over and above concurrent anxiety at age four was
evaluated by controlling for anxiety at baseline. In addition,
following theoretical models that predict these family environment
factors might moderate the relationship between BI and anxiety,
interactions between BI and each of the four family environment
factors listed above were examined. By examining a range of
family environment predictors together with BI in a single study,
using a multi-method design that includes diagnostic assessments
at baseline, this research provides unique insights into preschool
predictors of anxiety in middle childhood.
Methods
This study presents a 5-year follow-up of a sample of
behaviourally Inhibited (BI) and behaviourally uninhibited (BUI)
children and their mothers. A detailed description of the sample,
measures and results of the baseline assessments can be found in
our earlier paper. [20]
Participants
102 BI and 100 BUI children were initially recruited and
baseline assessments were conducted when children were approx-
imately age 4 (mean age: 48.2 months, sd = 4.26; 50% male). Of
these, 71 BI and 89 BUI took part in the 5-year follow-up, when
they were approximately age 9 (mean age: 106.74 months,
sd = 3.61). Mean time between assessments was 58 months (sd = 2).
Participants were initially recruited through local preschools and
advertisements. BI classification was made at baseline on the basis
of mothers’ report using the Short Temperament Scale for
Children (STSC). [21] Children scoring 1 standard deviation
above or below the normative mean on the Approach Scale were
classified as BI or BUI respectively. There were an equal number
of boys and girls in both temperament groups, 60% of the children
were first born and the majority had one or more siblings (85%).
Of the sample, 89% came from two-parent homes, 56% were from
middle to high income families. Mothers were aged between 20
and 50 years (mean= 36.28 years, sd = 4.47 years). The majority
of mothers (50%) stayed at home by choice, 42% worked part-
time; 92% of mothers had completed school up to the age of 18
and 85% had obtained a post-school qualification. For ethnicity,
64% of participants were identified as being Oceanic, 20% as
European and 10% as Asian, with the remainder being American,
African or Middle Eastern. There were no significant differences
between temperament groups for child age, maternal age,
education, marital status, family income, number of siblings or
birth order (p..05). Significant differences were found for
ethnicity, x2 (5) = 11.87, p = .04, with greater numbers of children
of Asian ethnicity in the BI group.
Baseline Measures
Maternal-report of BI. BI was assessed at baseline using the
approach scale of STSC, a parent-report measure containing 30
items. There are seven items that make up the Approach Scale.
Example items are ‘My child is shy when first meeting new
children’ and ‘When my family goes on a trip, my child
immediately makes him/herself at home in the new surroundings’
(reverse-coded). High scores on the approach scale indicate lack of
approach whereas low scores indicate approach behaviour. The
STSC has adequate validity, good internal consistency and
reliability. [21] The internal consistency for the approach scale
in the present sample at baseline was a= .92.
Observed BI. BI was assessed at baseline using observed
laboratory tasks developed in collaboration with Kagan and
colleagues. [4] This protocol has been used in previous research
conducted by Rapee and colleagues. [2] Children’s responses to
a new room, novel toy, masked experimenter dressed in a strange
suit and a same-sex unfamiliar peer were observed and coded in
accordance with this previous research. Behaviours used to
determine inhibition status included: i) time spent proximal to
the mother; ii) amount of time spent staring at the peer; iii) time
spent talking; iv) number of approaches to the stranger; and v)
number of approaches to the peer. Participants were defined as BI
based on observation if they scored above a pre-determined cut-off
on $3 of these five behaviours. The cutoffs were: total time spent
talking during stranger and peer components combined - less than
1 min; total time within arm’s length of mother during stranger
and peer components combined - greater than 1 min; total time
spent staring at peer - greater than 2 min; frequency of approach
to stranger - one or less; frequency of approach to peer - one or
less. Coding was conducted by postgraduate students in psychol-
ogy, trained by the first author, who were blind to participants’
STSC scores and diagnoses. A second coder independently scored
the videotapes for 25% of the sample. The inter-rater reliability for
number of cutoffs exceeded was ICC= .91, and for overall BI
classification was kappa= .79.
Child anxiety. Child anxiety diagnoses were assessed at
baseline and 5-year follow-up using the Anxiety Disorders Interview
Schedule for DSM-IV, parent/child version (ADIS-P-IV). [22] At
baseline, only the mother was interviewed. At 5-year follow-up both
the mother and child were interviewed and composite diagnoses
were assigned. Interviews were conducted and diagnoses were
assigned by trained psychologists who were unaware of the child’s
group membership. Diagnoses were only considered ‘clinical’ if the
clinical severity rating was 4 or greater. Twenty percent of the
interviews were coded by a second clinician. Interrater agreement
was as follows: presence of clinical anxiety diagnosis (baseline
kappa= .86, 5-year follow-up kappa= .85), number of anxiety
diagnoses (baseline ICC= .90, 5-year follow-up ICC= .90).
Maternal anxiety disorders. At baseline, mothers were
interviewed using the Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for
DSM-IV [23] to assess current and lifetime diagnoses. Diagnoses
were assigned by trained clinicians unaware of the child’s group
and anxiety status. To capture anxiety severity as well as clinical
status, number of clinical anxiety diagnoses was used. A total of 20
BI, Family Environment and Anxiety
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cases (10%) were coded by a second clinician. Interrater
agreement was as follows: number of current anxiety diagnoses
(ICC= .85), number of lifetime anxiety diagnoses (ICC= .91).
Overinvolvement and Negativity. Maternal overinvolve-
ment and negativity were assessed at baseline using a speech
preparation task and the Five Minute Speech Sample (FMSS).
Additionally, overinvolvement was assessed using the Parent
Protection Scale (PPS). Each of these measures is described briefly
below. [20] After converting the data from these measures to z-
scores, means were calculated to construct a single overinvolve-
ment variable and a single negativity variable.
The Parent Protection Scale (PPS) was used to assess maternal
behaviours related to overprotection and autonomy granting. [24]
The PPS contains 25 items (on a scale 0–3) and four subscales:
Supervision, Separation, Dependence and Control. The Control
scale was of interest to the current study and includes items such as
‘I determine who my child will play with’ and ‘I dress my child
even if he/she can do it alone’. The PPS has adequate internal
reliability, re-test reliability, criterion and content validity. [24,25]
The internal consistency in this sample was a= .65.
In the observation task, mothers were observed interacting with
their child during a three-minute speech preparation task adapted
from Hudson and Rapee. [26] The tasks were videotaped and
maternal involvement and maternal negativity were coded by two
trained individuals. Both coders were unaware of participants’
diagnostic status and rated each parent–child interaction. The
reliability for the average of these ratings was ICC= .94 for the
overinvolvement factor and ICC= .73 for the negativity factor.
The Five Minute Speech Sample (FMSS) was conducted and
coded according to the method described by Magana and
colleagues. [27] Mothers were asked to talk about their child
and their relationship uninterrupted for 5 minutes. The speech
samples were videotaped, transcribed and coded for criticism and
over-involvement as outlined in the coding manual. [27] Coders
were psychology students trained by the first author to the
standard required by Magana et al. (1986). 24% of transcripts
were assessed for inter-rater reliability: Overinvolvement (kap-
pa= .63), Criticism (kappa= .96).
Attachment. At baseline, child-mother attachment was
assessed using the preschool version of the Strange-Situation
procedure. [28] Children were classified as having secure,
insecure-avoidant, insecure-ambivalent, disorganised-controlling
or insecure-other attachment following coding of videotaped
interactions by one of two certified coders trained in the Cassidy-
Marvin (Macarthur) Preschool Attachment Classification System.
For the purposes of analyses, children were categorised into secure
versus not secure. Twenty-one percent of cases were second-coded
and reliability was kappa= .74.
Procedures
Macquarie University Human Ethics Committee approved the
procedures of the study including the consent procedures
(reference: HE29NOV2002-R02087; HE30MAY2008-R05911).
Mothers provided written consent for their and their child’s
participation. Children provided verbal consent after being
provided an explanation of the research. Written consent was
not offered given the level of maturity of the children but children
were included in discussions about consent and were given the
opportunity to decline participation. Following the initial screen
using the STSC, children meeting entry criteria were invited to
take part in the full study and mothers provided written informed
consent. At baseline and follow-up, participants visited the
university for 2-hour sessions. In the follow-up assessments, child
anxiety diagnoses were assessed and the questionnaire measures
were completed.
Statistical Analysis
Complete diagnostic data were available for 160 participants at 5-
year follow-up. There were no significant differences between those
who participated at 5-year follow-up and those that did not on child
gender, maternal anxiety, maternal education, marital status, family
income, ethnicity, or maternal age (p..05). Participants who did not
participate were, however, more likely to have been classified as BI
and to meet criteria for an anxiety disorder at baseline. These data
can be considered missing at random because data are missing as
a function of an observed covariate. [29]
Both observation of temperament and parent-report of temper-
ament have their limitations and discrepancy between parent-
report and observation is often found in the temperament
literature, with correlations typically around r = .3 to r = .4 ([30]).
Based on behaviour during the laboratory assessment of BI, 92
participants were classified as inhibited and 110 participants as
uninhibited. Classifications were in agreement with the original
parent-report groups for 74% of participants. This is a relatively
high rate of consistency, indicating that the observation of BI was
externally valid. Given that the observation of BI is based on
a short time-period and a limited range of circumstances, we chose
to conduct our analyses primarily using the parent-report groups.
Given the time and methodological constraints of conducting
observation, parent-report measures are also much more practical
when considering targeted intervention. All analyses were
conducted again using the subsample of participants whose
parent-report classification was consistent with their laboratory-
based classification. This enabled us to be sure that the findings
were not the result of bias in parent-report. Where differences in
significance were found, these are reported.
A multi-method approach was taken for the analyses. The direct
relationship between each independent variable (BI group;
maternal number of current anxiety diagnoses; maternal number
of lifetime anxiety diagnoses (includes current and past); maternal
overinvolvement; maternal negativity; attachment security) and
anxiety at 5-year follow-up was examined initially (dependent
variables: presence of an anxiety diagnosis; number of anxiety
diagnoses). As is common with count variables, number of child
anxiety diagnoses conformed to a negative binomial (NB)
distribution. Consequently NB regression was used when this
was the dependent variable. For presence of an anxiety diagnosis,
logistic regression was used. To assess whether each risk factor
predicted anxiety at follow-up, over and above concurrent anxiety
at baseline, the regressions were repeated for each IV, controlling
for baseline anxiety. Finally, to examine whether the relationship
between BI and anxiety was moderated by any of the family
environment variables (maternal anxiety, maternal overinvolve-
ment, maternal negativity, mother-child attachment) and to
examine whether the family environment variables predicted
anxiety at follow-up after controlling for BI as well as baseline
anxiety, the regressions were conducted again. This time the
regressions also included BI as an independent variable and an
interaction term for each family environment variable and
baseline BI group. Interaction terms were calculated by multiply-
ing mean-centred variables. For all models that included BI,
a dummy variable for Asian ethnicity was included.
Results
Table 1 shows the prevalence rates for anxiety diagnoses at
baseline and 5-year follow-up for the parent-report (PR) BI and
BI, Family Environment and Anxiety
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BUI groups as well as significant between group differences at both
timepoints.
Predicting Presence of an Anxiety Diagnosis
The logistic regression analyses were conducted using SPSS
version 18. Multiple imputation [31,32] was utilised to create 20
data sets with complete follow-up data. All baseline variables were
included as independent variables in the multiple imputation. The
results reported below are for the pooled outcomes across these
imputed datasets.
Table 2 shows the results for the logistic regressions examining
the relationship between each risk factor and the presence of an
anxiety diagnosis at 5-year follow-up. BI, maternal current and
lifetime diagnoses and maternal overinvolvement predicted the
presence of an anxiety diagnosis at follow-up, even after
controlling for baseline anxiety. Maternal negativity and attach-
ment did not predict anxiety at follow-up, regardless of whether
baseline anxiety was controlled for. Baseline anxiety was
a significant predictor in all analyses (p,.05).
To examine whether the BI-anxiety relationship was moderated
by any of the family environment variables and to assess whether
each family environment variable predicted anxiety at follow-up
after controlling for BI as well as baseline anxiety, the above
logistic regressions were repeated, this time including BI group and
the interaction between BI group. None of the interaction terms
were significant (p..1). The interaction terms were therefore
removed from the models. Table 2 shows the results for each
family environment factor after controlling for group and baseline
anxiety. Maternal current and lifetime diagnoses predicted the
presence of an anxiety diagnosis at follow-up. The effect of
overinvolvement approached significance.
When the analyses were conducted using only the data for
participants with consistent BI classifications across parent-report
and observation, the pattern of results was identical, except that
the effect of anxiety at baseline was not a significant predictor
when included in a model with BI (b = .483, SE= .48, p = .309,
OR= 1.62).
Predicting Number of Anxiety Diagnoses
To handle the missing data for the negative binomial
regressions, the Maximum Likelihood Ratio (MLR) algorithm
and Monte Carlo Integration in MPlus Version 6 was used. [33]
Table 3 shows the results of these analyses. The results are highly
consistent with those reported above and indicate that parent
report of BI, maternal current and lifetime diagnoses and maternal
overinvolvement predicted number of anxiety diagnoses at follow-
up, even after controlling for baseline anxiety (see Table 3). Prior
to controlling for baseline anxiety, a significant effect of maternal
negativity was found. This was not a significant predictor once
baseline anxiety was controlled for (p..05). Attachment security
was not a significant predictor of anxiety at follow-up, even before
baseline anxiety was controlled for. Baseline anxiety was
a significant predictor in all analyses (p,.01).
To examine whether the BI-anxiety relationship was moderated
by any of the family environment variables and to assess whether
each family environment variable predicted anxiety at follow-up
after controlling for BI as well as baseline anxiety, the above NB
regressions were repeated, this time including BI group and the
interaction between BI group. None of the interaction terms were
significant (p..1). The interaction terms were therefore removed
from the models. Table 3 shows the results for each family
environment factor after controlling for group and baseline
anxiety. Maternal current and lifetime diagnoses predicted the
presence of an anxiety diagnosis at follow-up. The effect of
overinvolvement approached significance.
When these analyses were conducted using the reduced sample
of only participants with consistent BI classifications across parent-
report and observation, the pattern of significance was identical,
except that maternal negativity was not a significant predictor,
even before baseline anxiety was controlled for (b = .11, SE= .21,
p = .59, IRR=1.12) and baseline anxiety was not a significant
Table 1. Prevalence rates of anxiety disorders at 5-year
follow-up for parent-reported behaviourally inhibited (BI) and
uninhibited (BUI) groups.
Baselinea 5-year follow-up
BI BUI BI BUI
Any anxiety disorder 68% 18%* 54% 18%*
Social Phobia 42% 0%* 37% 3%*
Separation Anxiety Disorder 34% 2%* 10% 1%*
Specific Phobia 45% 12%* 21% 11%
Generalised Anxiety Disorder 8% 3% 21% 9%*
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 1% 2% 0% 0%
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 1% 0% 0% 0%
aBaseline data are shown only for the N=160 participants who completed 5-
year follow-up.
*group differences are significant at time-point (p,.05).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042359.t001
Table 2. Results of logistic regressions to assess the effect of each risk factor on the presence of an anxiety diagnosis at 5-year
follow-up.
Risk factor
Before controlling for
baseline anxiety
After controlling for
baseline anxiety
After controlling for baseline
anxiety and BI group (PR)
Behavioural Inhibition (PR) b=1.48, SE= .38, p,.001, OR= 4.40 b= 1.10, SE= .42, p= .01, OR= 2.93 _
Number of maternal current anxiety disorders b= .61, SE= .18, p= .001, OR=1.84 b= .48, SE= .19, p= .01, OR= 1.62 b= .51, SE= .2, p= .01, OR=1.7
Number of maternal lifetime anxiety disorders b= .38, SE= .12, p= .002, OR=1.47 b= .31, SE= .13, p= .02, OR= 1.36 b= .34, SE= .14, p= .01, OR= 1.4
Overinvolvement b= .72, SE= .25, p= .004, OR=2.05 b= .60, SE= .26, p= .02, OR= 1.82 b= 0.49, SE= .28, p= .08, OR= 1.63
Negativity b= .36, SE= .24, p= .14, OR=1.43 b= .18, SE= .26, p= .48, OR= 1.20 b= .1, SE= .28, p= .71, OR=1.11
Attachment security b=2.55, SE= .36, p= .12, OR= .58 b=2.42, SE= .38, p= .27, OR= .66 b=2.34, SE= .4, p= .4, OR= 0.72
Note: OR =Odds ratio.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042359.t002
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predictor when included in the same model as BI group (b = .21,
SE= .12, p = .07, IRR=1.23).
Discussion
Although significant progress has been made in recent years in
relation to the identification and treatment of anxiety in preschool
children, it remains unclear which children should be targeted for
early intervention and what the focus of early intervention should
be. With this in mind, the aim of the present research was to
identify factors that, at age four, predict anxiety in middle
childhood. Five potential predictors of anxiety in middle childhood
were selected based on the empirical literature and practical
considerations with regards treatment content. Overall, the
findings showed that preschool children are more likely to have
a clinical anxiety diagnosis in middle childhood when they: show
early anxiety; are behaviourally inhibited; have mothers who are
more overinvolved; have mothers with anxiety disorders.
Whilst extensive research has demonstrated that BI is associated
with increased risk for anxiety, the present study addresses the
important question of whether BI contributes to the prediction of
anxiety over and above concurrent anxiety by assessing both BI
and anxiety at baseline. Even at age four, a high proportion of the
sample met criteria for an anxiety diagnosis. These rates are
relatively high, but are consistent with other research with similar
populations. [34] The results provide clear support for BI as
a predictor of child anxiety over time; BI at age 4 was associated
with increased risk for social phobia, separation anxiety disorder
and generalised anxiety disorder at age 9. Furthermore, BI
remained a significant predictor of anxiety at age 9, even when the
significant effect of anxiety at age 4 was controlled for. This
indicates that, at least to some extent, BI and anxiety represent
independent constructs that both affect risk for anxiety over time.
Interestingly, when parent-report and observation of BI were
combined, BI was actually a stronger predictor of anxiety over
time than baseline anxiety. Of additional interest here is the
change in risk over time for specific anxiety diagnoses. Although
there was a consistent risk for BI children at age 4 and 9 for social
phobia, the risk for specific phobia was only present at age 4. In
contrast, a new risk emerged for BI children at age 9: BI children
were more likely than BUI children to have a diagnosis of GAD.
This pattern of decreasing specific phobia and increasing GAD
over time is consistent with epidemiology of anxiety disorders.
The results provide clear support for a role of maternal anxiety
in affecting child anxiety; both current and lifetime maternal
anxiety were strong predictors of child anxiety. In addition, there
was some evidence that maternal parenting was also predictive of
anxiety. It was hypothesised that maternal overinvolvement and
maternal negativity would predict child anxiety over time. The
results for overinvolvement supported this hypothesis; over-
involvement was a significant predictor of child anxiety at age 9,
even when baseline anxiety was controlled for. In contrast, there
was little evidence that maternal negativity affected child anxiety
over time. This pattern of findings is in keeping with the results of
a meta-analysis showing larger effect sizes for overinvolved or
intrusive parenting than negative parenting. [11] The final aspect
of the mother-child relationship that was assessed was attachment
security. The findings gave no indication that attachment security
was predictive of anxiety at follow-up. These findings do not
suggest that attachment is not important for other aspects of child
development. It is also important to consider that attachment was
assessed at age 4; so it remains possible that attachment in earlier
life could be a predictor of anxiety in middle childhood.
One of the strengths of the present research is that multiple
family environment factors were assessed alongside behavioural
inhibition, including maternal anxiety, maternal parenting and
mother-child attachment. It has been proposed that these family
environment factors might moderate the relationship between BI
and anxiety over time. [5,6] In order to accurately capture which
children are most likely to go on to be clinically anxious in middle
childhood, it is important that these interactions are also
considered. The potential moderating effect of each of the family
environment variables studied was examined but none of the
interactions were found to be significant. This suggests that the
variables examined confer additive risk for anxiety disorders.
Although this finding is not consistent with theoretical models,
which hypothesise temperament by environment interactions, [13]
it is in keeping with earlier research examining the prediction of
anxiety symptoms. For example, of 16 possible temperament by
parenting interactions assessed, Kiff and colleagues found only
three that were significant in predicting change in anxiety: two for
the temperament effortful control and one for irritability. No
significant interactions were found between fearful temperament
(related to BI) and parenting. [13] Where significant interactions
have been found in previous research, these have been in the
prediction of internalising problems in general, [35] rather than
for child anxiety. [15,36]
There are a number of reasons that these anticipated
interactions were not observed. As Kiff et al. discuss, it is possible
that temperament by environment interactions differ according to
the child’s gender. [12] We do not have the power to assess this
Table 3. Results of negative binomial regressions to assess the effect of each risk factor on the number of child anxiety diagnoses
at 5-year follow-up.
Risk factor
Before controlling for
baseline anxiety
After controlling for
baseline anxiety
After controlling for baseline
anxiety and BI group (PR)
Behavioural Inhibition (PR) b= 1.40, SE= .31, p,.001,IRR = 4.06 b= .97, SE= .37, p= .008, IRR = 2.64 _
Number of maternal current anxiety
disorders
b= .47, SE=0.08, p,.001, IRR = 1.60 b= .33, SE= .10, p= .001, IRR = 1.39 b= .32, SE= .01, p= .001, IRR = 1.38
Number of maternal lifetime anxiety
disorders
b= .34, SE= .07, p,.001, IRR = 1.40 b= .24, SE= .1, p= .001, IRR = 1.27 b= .25, SE= .08, p= .001, IRR = 1.3
Overinvolvement b= .63, SE= .19, p= .001, IRR = 1.88 b= .43, SE= .20, p= .03, IRR = 1.54 b= .34, SE= .019, p= .07, IRR = 1.41
Negativity b= .38, SE= .19, p= .05, IRR = 1.46 b= 0.17, SE= .19, p= .39, IRR = 1.19 b= .05, SE= .18, p= .80, IRR = 1.01
Attachment security b=2.51, SE= .28, p= .074, IRR = 0.60 b=2.32, SE= .27, p= .24, IRR = 0.73 b= .218, SE= .25, p= .47, IRR = 0.83
Note: IRR = Incident Rate Ratio.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042359.t003
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hypothesis in the present sample but this is an important question
for future research. It is also possible that the difficulty in finding
these interactions consistently is an artefact of the difficulty finding
interactions in non-experimental research. [37] Finally, it is
possible that children high on BI are not any more vulnerable to
adverse environments than those low on BI and that these risk
factors simply have additive effects on child anxiety. It is important
to keep in mind here that these family environment factors might
be particularly important for BI children because they increase the
child’s already high-risk status. The increased risk conferred by
overinvolved parenting may be inconsequential to a child who is
temperamentally low risk for anxiety.
Implications for Early Intervention
The findings have clear implications for early intervention.
Child anxiety, BI, maternal anxiety and maternal overinvolvement
as assessed at age four were all significant predictors of child
anxiety at age nine. These factors can therefore be used to identify
children who are at risk for long-term anxiety problems and can
provide some focus for the content of early intervention programs.
To address inhibition and anxiety in preschool children, in-
tervention programs could incorporate exposure hierarchies and
modules on recognising anxiety, generating brave thoughts and
coping skills. The findings highlight the important role that
mothers play in affecting child anxiety, via their own anxiety and
their parenting. It is therefore essential that mothers are active
participants in intervention. In relation to overinvolvement,
modules on reducing overprotection and increasing the child’s
independence are likely to be useful. Given the importance of
maternal anxiety as a predictor, decreasing the mother’s anxiety
through exposure and cognitive restructuring is also recom-
mended. The efficacy of interventions that specifically target these
factors needs to be evaluated.
Strengths and Limitations
The present study has a number of strengths: 1) a thorough
methodology was used incorporating questionnaire measures,
behavioural observation and diagnostic interviews; 2) child anxiety
and BI were assessed at baseline, which allowed their respective
value as predictors to be examined; 3) participants were followed
from the point at which early intervention is usually conducted
into middle childhood and a good retention rate was achieved; 4)
several family environment factors were assessed alongside BI,
which allowed for moderation effects to be examined. In relation
to limitations, first, only maternal factors were examined. There
has been a call in recent years for increased attention to fathers’
roles in the development of anxiety in children with recent
research showing that maternal and paternal factors have
independent affects on children’s anxiety. [38,39] Future research
examining the relative importance of mothers and fathers will
provide important insights into whether it is of value to include
both parents in early intervention programs. A second point that
requires consideration is that all of the variables that predict
anxiety in middle childhood include maternal report to some
extent. It is possible therefore, that the relationship between these
variables and diagnoses at follow-up is the result of shared method
variance. This seems unlikely for several reasons. First, these
variables predict anxiety after controlling for baseline anxiety; any
shared method variance would also be captured in the baseline
diagnostic assessment and therefore controlled for when this
variable was included. Second, the diagnoses at follow-up were
made using a well-validated clinical diagnostic instrument and
both mothers and children were interviewed by an experienced
interviewer, the extent to which mothers own biases might affect
this outcome is therefore minimised. Finally, the nature of the
sample should be taken into consideration. The sample was self-
selected and participants were largely from two-parent, middle to
high income homes. It will therefore be important to attempt to
replicate these findings in other samples, including a sample who
have a lower socio-economic background.
A further limitation is the sample size; although a relatively large
sample was recruited, the sample was not large enough to examine
all of the predictors and all possible interactions in a single model.
Also, due to the age of the children in the baseline assessment, we
were unable to obtain child report. The inclusion of child report at
the follow-up may have lead to more cases being detected. Finally,
it is important to acknowledge that only five potential risk factors
for child anxiety were included in the present study. Other risk
factors may also play an important role in the development and
maintenance of anxiety. For example, Degnan and colleagues [6]
discuss the role that peers and caregiving outside of the immediate
family might play in child anxiety. Areas of interest for future
research include more detailed evaluation of early intervention
programs with specific reference to which children benefit the
most, which components are particularly useful, whether in-
dividual or group interventions are more effective and whether
children’s attendance significantly improves outcome as compared
to parent-only interventions
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